
September 14th, 2018, RBP, LLC a Georgia based Corporation is pleased to announce today 
the launch of the updated PeterVekselman.com web and mobile site. 
 
  
 
The updated http://petervekselman.com website introduces the personal real estate investing 
longevity and experience that Peter Vekselman, the Founder and Owner has established 
successfully over the past twenty-two years. The new brand statement for the site speaks for 
itself, "America's Real Estate Investor Expert!" The site also features Peter's number one 
passion, helping to coach and mentor others to become successful Real Estate Investors. In 
2017 Peter further refined his coaching and mentoring program, creating his Partner-Driven 
Coaching National franchise program. Whereby Peter not only coaches and mentors individuals 
on how to become successful Real Estate Investor, he will also Partner on Real Estate 
transactions, where he will put up all of the money to buy a property, finance, and manage 
entirely both the renovation and listing of the property to get to a final sale. The Partnership will 
split 50/50 profits after the transaction has settled. Peter believes in the individual investors that 
are coached and mentored properly by him and his team. He has committed to invest in his 
Partners his capital, his credit and utilize his twenty plus years of his corporate infrastructure 
and business relationships with Brokers, Agents, General Contractors, Banks and Hard Money 
Lenders across the United States. 
 
  
 
" I’ve known Peter Vekselman for a little over 5 years.  He was my mentor when I got started 
into this business.  With his guidance, I’ve been able to complete over 1,500 Real Estate deals. 
I attribute my success in this business to Peter so much so that I became his CEO as well as a 
coach within his program."  - Julie Muse, Chief Executive Officer 
 
  
 
http://petervekselman.com allows anyone to get to know Peter and join him in following his 
passion and pursuit of helping other individual Real Estate Investors pursue their dreams and 
opportunities of earning a good living or creating supplemental recurring annual revenue for 
themselves and their families. Through this objective we get to showcase a personal lifestyle 
evolution and follow the journeys of individuals who are achieving success! 
 
  
 
“I love teaching my students how to become self-assured, confident, and successful investors 
able to achieve their goals and surpass the expectations of what they hope to accomplish by 
investing in Real Estate!" - Peter Vekselman, Founder, Owner 
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The launch of the new website helps to inspire and delve into the behind the scenes live content 
featuring real estate home investing with their partners across the country that are being 
supported everyday by Peter and his team! 
 
"The new site will appeal to any American who either is currently an investor or is considering 
entering into the world of real estate investing. Every day we are bringing to life through video 
and social media just how we interact and are impacting lives!" - David Mariadiaga, Video 
Production & Social Media Marketing Manager 
 
  
 
About Peter Vekselman 
 
For over 22 years Peter Vekselman has been investing his own money and resources into 
single family homes across the US. He has done well over 3,700 Real Estate transactions and 
has coached other investors on how to follow his formula for Real Estate Investing success! In 
2017 he launched his Partner-Driven Coaching Real Estate franchise, whereby he coaches and 
mentors you on how to use his money to make money by locating Real Estate in your area that 
Peter can Partner with You on 50/50. You can utilize his money, credit and company resources 
to ensure a higher rate of success! 
 
Find out more about how you can Partner with America's Real Estate Investor Expert! 
 
# Contact: Peter Vekselman or Julie Hicks at info@PeterVekselman.com - (404)948 4340 # 
# PeterVekselman 
# Partner-DrivenCoaching 


